NOTICES OF MOTIONS—

1  MRS JILLIAN SKINNER to move—

That a bill be introduced for an Act to amend the Health Services Act 1997 to restrict the class of persons who can hold themselves out to be paramedics.

(Health Services Amendment (Paramedics) Bill).

(Notice given 27 May 2015)

ORDERS OF THE DAY—

1  Centenary of ANZAC; resumption of the interrupted debate, on the motion of Mr Anthony Roberts, "That this House notes the Centenary of ANZAC". (Moved 7 May 2015—Mr Chris Patterson speaking, 7 minutes remaining).

‡2  Independent Pricing and Regulatory Tribunal Amendment (Accredited State Water Regulator) Bill; awaiting second reading speech. (Mr Anthony Roberts).
ADDRESS IN REPLY

ORDER OF THE DAY—

1 The Governor’s Opening Speech: resumption of the adjourned debate on the motion of Mr Matt Kean, That the following address be adopted by this House, in reply to the speech which His Excellency made to both Houses of Parliament:

“To His Excellency General The Honourable David Hurley, Companion of the Order of Australia, upon whom has been conferred the decoration of the Distinguished Service Cross and Governor of the State of New South Wales in the Commonwealth of Australia.

May it please Your Excellency –

We, the Members of the Legislative Assembly of the State of New South Wales, in Parliament assembled, desire to express our thanks for Your Excellency’s speech, and to express our loyalty to Australia and the people of New South Wales.

We assure Your Excellency that our earnest consideration will be given to the measures to be submitted to us, and that we will faithfully carry out the important duties entrusted to us by the people of New South Wales.

We join Your Excellency in the hope that our labours may be so directed as to advance the best interests of all sections of the community.” (Mr Mark Coure).

GENERAL BUSINESS

NOTICES OF MOTIONS (for Bills)—

1 MS JENNY LEONG to move—

That a bill be introduced for an Act to amend the Law Enforcement (Powers and Responsibilities) Act 2002 to repeal provisions relating to the use of sniffer dogs in carrying out general drug detection and to make consequential amendments to other legislation.

(Law Enforcement (Powers and Responsibilities) Amendment (Sniffer Dogs—Repeal of Powers) Bill).

(Notice given 28 May 2015—lapses 29 November 2015)
NOTICES OF MOTIONS (General Notices)

5 PREVENTION OF DOMESTIC VIOLENCE
MR STEPHEN BROMHEAD to move—

That this House:

(1) Supports the Government's appointment of the state's first ever Minister for the Prevention of Domestic Violence and Sexual Assault.

(2) Supports the Government's stance against domestic violence with the legislation that gives police new powers to investigate these crimes, including the use of video evidence obtained by police.

(3) Recognises the lifelong harm to women and children that must not be tolerated and the community stance that 'enough is enough'.

(4) Acknowledges that at a local level the NSW Police is aware of issues in relation to domestic violence in the Forster/Tuncurry and Manning communities and is working with various community groups to raise awareness and the reporting levels of such crime.

(5) Commends the provision of additional emergency accommodation for people who are the subject of domestic violence in partnership with the Samaritans.

(Notice given 6 May 2015—lapses 7 November 2015)

6 CALLAN PARK
MR JAMIE PARKER to move—

That this House calls on the Government to finally secure the future of Callan Park by implementing a Callan Park and Broughton Hall Trust, implementing the principles of the Callan Park Master Plan, and ensuring adequate funding for the Trust.

(Notice given 6 May 2015—lapses 7 November 2015)

7 BLAYNEY – DEMONDRIILLE AND KOORAWATHA – GREENETHORPE RAIL LINES
MS KATRINA HODGKINSON to move—

That this House supports the re-opening of both the Blayney to Demondrille and the Koorawatha to Greenethorpe rail lines.

(Notice given 6 May 2015—lapses 7 November 2015)

8 PARRAMATTA ROAD RENEWAL PROJECT
MS JODI MCKAY to move—

That this House:

(1) Notes the Government's failure to consult with the people of the Inner West and Granville on the Parramatta Road renewal project.

(2) Notes the Government removed the Transport Plan from the draft Parramatta Road renewal strategy before releasing the plan publicly.

(3) Notes the amenities improvement plan for Parramatta Road is underfunded by $200 million.

(4) Notes that around $2 million has been wasted by the Government in delaying and then cancelling community consultation activities planned by Urban Growth.

(5) Calls on the Minister for Planning to implement Urban Growth's Parramatta Road Urban Renewal community engagement strategy, and fully consult the people of the Inner West and Granville on the Parramatta Road Urban Renewal report.

(Notice given 6 May 2015—lapses 7 November 2015)
9 NEVILLE MCINTYRE ATHLETICS ACHIEVEMENT
MR ADAM MARSHALL to move—

That this House:

(1) Commends Neville McIntyre, of Glenn Innes, who competed at the National Masters Athletics Championships held at Bankstown over Easter and won six gold medals.

(2) Notes that after earlier winning various events at the New South Wales country and state championships, Neville's outstanding performances resulted in a clean sweep of wins.

(3) Congratulates Neville on being named the most outstanding athlete at the championships, recording times of 8.71 seconds in the 60-metre sprint, 13.83 seconds in the 100-metre sprint and 28.45 seconds in the 200-metre sprint.

(4) Wishes Neville all the very best as he trains for the World Masters Championships in Perth in 2016.

(Notice given 6 May 2015—lapses 7 November 2015)

10 LAKE MACQUARIE SES
MR GREG PIPER to move—

That this House:

(1) Notes the recent storms that impacted on significant parts of the State highlighted the important role and expertise of the SES.

(2) Notes the Lake Macquarie SES at Boolaroo did an excellent job in responding to local needs.

(3) Notes the work of other SES branches and volunteer organisations deserve heartfelt thanks and support for their response to this and other events.

(4) Notes that the Lake Macquarie SES is in need of improved facilities and calls on the Minister for Emergency Services to respond to their growing need by providing new facilities.

(Notice given 6 May 2015—lapses 7 November 2015)

11 MYALL LAKES BOATING PROJECTS
MR STEPHEN BROMHEAD to move—

That this House:

(1) Acknowledges the Government's investment of $1.89 million on 11 key boating projects in the Manning and Great Lakes regions as part of the Boating Now program.

(2) Notes that each boating project aims to boost safety and accessibility for all boaters in regions where recreational boating is a very popular pastime.

(3) Recognises that the Boating Now program is about giving boaties in the Myall Lakes electorate better quality facilities and continual improvements in safety and accessibility.

(4) Acknowledges the work of the Minister for Roads and Freight in ensuring the department has worked closely with recreational boaters, local councils, sporting organisations and other key community groups to ensure key issues in the region are identified and projects tailored to meet the needs of boaters in the Myall Lakes electorate.

(5) Notes that all projects in Myall Lakes will be delivered by the end of 2017 and commends all stakeholders for being within the existing maritime budget.

(Notice given 6 May 2015—lapses 7 November 2015)

12 INNER WEST TRAIN LINE
MS TANIA MIHAILUK to move—

That this House:
(1) Condemns the Government and the Minister for Transport for removing the Inner West (also known as Liverpool via Regents Park) Train Line from the Sydney Trains timetable.

(2) Notes that since the removal of the Inner West Train Line, commuters from Chester Hill, Sefton and Villawood need to change up to three times when commuting to the City via the Inner West for what was previously a direct journey.

(3) Notes that commuting travel times have increased significantly.

(4) Calls on the Government to review the timetable and restore the Inner West Train Line.

(Notice given 6 May 2015—lapses 7 November 2015)

13 SHELLHARBOUR HOSPITAL
MR GARETH WARD to move—

That this House:

(1) Congratulates the Government for committing to a $251 million upgrade of Shellharbour Hospital.

(2) Condemns the Opposition for its announcement of only $30 million towards Shellharbour Hospital.

(3) Thanks the Minister for Health for supporting this project.

(4) Commends Professor Dennis King, the Chair of the Illawarra Shoalhaven Health District, for his dedication to improving the health care needs of Illawarra and Shoalhaven region.

(Notice given 6 May 2015—lapses 7 November 2015)

14 WESTCONNEX PROJECT
MS JENNY LEONG to move—

That this House calls on the Government, in the interests of good governance and financial accountability, to suspend all activity on the WestConnex project until the full business case and Environmental Impact Statement are made public.

(Notice given 6 May 2015—lapses 7 November 2015)

15 COOLAMON AMBULANCE STATION
MS KATRINA HODGKINSON to move—

That this House thanks the Minister for Health for a commitment to a new ambulance station at Coolamon.

(Notice given 6 May 2015—lapses 7 November 2015)

16 EASY ACCESS PROGRAM TO FAIRFIELD ELECTORATE RAILWAY STATIONS
MR GUY ZANGARI to move—

That this House:

(1) Notes that Carramar, Villawood, Canley Vale and Yennora railway stations currently do not have mobility access to their platforms.

(2) Notes the hardships faced by commuters using Carramar, Villawood, Canley Vale and Yennora stations who are elderly, mobility-impaired or parents with prams, who presently have no means to access their local train station.

(3) Calls on the Government to deliver the easy access program to those railway stations to ensure no local residents are excluded from utilising the local public transport network.

(Notice given 6 May 2015—lapses 7 November 2015)
17 GLENN INNES QUOTA CLUB
MR ADAM MARSHALL to move—
That this House:
(1) Congratulates the Glen Innes Quota Club and its members on the occasion of its 60th anniversary.
(2) Notes that the club will celebrate this milestone at its conference on 16 May 2015.
(3) Further notes that Quota International, founded in 1919, is a non-profit international service organisation of people of diversified occupations dedicated to a common cause serving those in need of help.
(4) Acknowledges the efforts of all the current and past members of the Glen Innes Quota Club who have given so much of their time to make a huge difference to those in need.

(Notice given 6 May 2015—lapses 7 November 2015)

18 MOORE PARK
MR ALEX GREENWICH to move—
That this House calls on the Government to:
(1) Protect Moore Park from any further commercialisation, development or encroachment.
(2) Ensure Moore Park is not transferred to the Sydney Cricket Ground Trust.

(Notice given 7 May 2015—lapses 8 November 2015)

19 HANNAH WORSLEY LIONS YOUTH OF THE YEAR
MR ADAM MARSHALL to move—
That this House:
(1) Congratulates Inverell High School Year 12 student Hannah Worsley on winning the recent NSW final of this year's Lions Youth of the Year Competition.
(2) Notes that Hannah also won the public speaking component of the final.
(3) Further congratulates Hannah on winning the public speaking section, addressing the issue of feminism, at the National final of the competition held in Newcastle on Saturday, 2 May 2015.
(4) Acknowledges Lions Clubs of Australia for supporting and convening this impressive competition, which places students in an interview situation, assesses leadership ability, sporting and cultural interests, citizenship and community involvement, general knowledge and academic achievements, as well as a public speaking skills.
(5) Commends Hannah on being an outstanding ambassador for rural young people and wishes her every success with the remainder of her HSC studies.

(Notice given 7 May 2015—lapses 8 November 2015)

20 JOHN HUNTER HOSPITAL CYSTIC FIBROSIS CLINIC
MS SONIA HORNERY to move—
That this House:
(1) Notes that the adult cystic fibrosis clinic at John Hunter Hospital undertakes amazing work.
(2) Notes the understaffing, as 10 staff are shared across three clinics in New South Wales.
(3) Notes that at the last election the Opposition committed to easing the pressure on these clinics by increasing funding to employ more staff.
(4) Calls on the Minister for Health to match this promise to assist cystic fibrosis sufferers by increasing funding to the three adult cystic fibrosis clinics.
21 NICOLE CORRY AND MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS
MR ADAM MARSHALL to move—
That this House:
(1) Congratulates Nicole Corry, business administrator at Guyra Hub, on the recent launch of her book, "One Patient's Journey".
(2) Notes that the book chronicles Nicole's personal journey with the debilitating disease multiple sclerosis.
(3) Commends Nicole for helping to create further awareness of and interest in multiple sclerosis within the Guyra community and the broader Northern Tablelands region.

22 UNANDERRA RAILWAY STATION EASY ACCESS LIFTS
MS NOREEN HAY to move—
That this House:
(1) Calls on the Government and the Minister for Transport to commit to the installation of much-needed easy access lifts at Unanderra railway station.
(2) Congratulates the Member for Kiama and Parliamentary Secretary for acknowledging that access to public transport for the disabled is a problem.
(3) Notes that this problem can be rectified through much greater investment by the Government.
(4) Recognises that the 10,000 signature petition tabled and debated in the Parliament clearly demonstrates the community's unified demand for the installation of the lifts at Unanderra railway station.
(5) Requests that the Unanderra railway station be upgraded as a matter of urgency.

23 ST GEORGE HOSPITAL REDEVELOPMENT
MR MARK COURE to move—
That this House:
(1) Notes that work to rebuild St George Hospital has begun after 16 years of inaction by the former Labor Government.
(2) Congratulates the Government for committing to a $307 million upgrade of St George Hospital, stage two of which has commenced.
(3) Thanks the Premier and the Minister for Health for their support of St George Hospital.
(4) Commends the staff of the Medical Staff Council, and the medical staff and nurses at St George Hospital, for their work and dedication to improving health care standards in the region.

24 BAYS PRECINCT PLAN
MR JAMIE PARKER to move—
That this House:
(1) Notes the Bays Precinct consists of 80 hectares of government owned land including many significant heritage sites.
(2) Acknowledges the 2013 Bays Precinct Taskforce Plan that was developed with community and local government input.
(3) Calls on the Government to undertake best-practice community consultation worthy of the world's biggest urban renewal project.

(4) Calls on the Government to prioritise social and affordable housing, active and passive open space, environmental sustainability, community facilities, and public transport links.

(Notification given 7 May 2015—lapses 8 November 2015)

25 SHOALHAVEN HOSPITAL
MR GARETH WARD to move—
That this House:

(1) Congratulates the Government for its commitment of a second linear accelerator at Shoalhaven Hospital.

(2) Congratulates the Government for its commitment to an $8 million upgrade of the car park at Shoalhaven Hospital.

(3) Notes that the Opposition failed to match the current Government's commitment to upgrade the car park.

(Notification given 7 May 2015—lapses 8 November 2015)

26 HUNTER REGION UNEMPLOYMENT
MS JODIE HARRISON to move—
That this House:

(1) Notes that the March 2015 unemployment data for the Hunter Region represents a disturbing negative trend.

(2) Notes that unemployment in the Hunter has risen from 5.8 per cent in 2011 to 12.8 per cent in March 2015.

(3) Notes that there are now a record 17,000 unemployed people across the Hunter.

(4) Condemns the failure of the Government to positively act in support of existing jobs and the creation of new jobs in the Hunter.

(Notification given 7 May 2015—lapses 8 November 2015)

27 NEW SOUTH WALES ECONOMY
MR STEPHEN BROMHEAD to move—
That this House:

(1) Pays tribute to the Premier and the Treasurer for their hard work and discipline to repair and restore the New South Wales economy during the last four years.

(2) Notes that it was the Coalition's cardinal promise to voters at the 2011 general election to make New South Wales number one again and, unlike the Opposition, the Government has delivered.

(3) Recognises that in the CommSec "State Of The States" Report, released in April 2015, New South Wales was ranked the best-performing State economy, ahead of the Northern Territory ranked second.

(4) Notes that the CommSec analysis compares quarterly performance between jurisdictions on a range of areas including economic growth, construction, retail trade, housing, unemployment and population.

(5) Acknowledges that CommSec cited retail trade, population growth and dwelling approvals as key drivers of the State's economic growth and that in 2014 New South Wales overtook Western Australia, which had long held the top economic ranking in Australia.

(Notification given 7 May 2015—lapses 8 November 2015)
28 NEW SOUTH WALES ECONOMY
MR DAVID HARRIS to move—
That this House:
(1) Notes that the recent CommSec report ranked New South Wales only fifth in economic growth, behind the Northern Territory, Western Australia, the ACT and Queensland.
(2) Notes that New South Wales was ranked only fourth in completed construction work.
(3) Condemns the Government for failing the people of New South Wales with unemployment rising to unacceptable levels across the State.

(Notice given 7 May 2015—lapses 8 November 2015)

29 ALISON QUIRK YOUTH PARLIAMENT REPRESENTATIVE
MR ADAM MARSHALL to move—
That this House:
(1) Congratulates Moree Secondary College Captain Alison Quirk on her selection to represent the Northern Tablelands in the 2015 YMCA NSW Youth Parliament.
(2) Notes that Alison has recently returned home after a stint in Sydney at political boot camp with 159 other students from across the State, who are formulating bills that will be presented and debated in the Parliament in July.
(3) Wishes Alison a successful and enjoyable experience in the Youth Parliament as a representative and ambassador for rural young people.

(Notice given 7 May 2015—lapses 8 November 2015)

30 AUSTRALIAN TECHNOLOGY PARK
MS JENNY LEONG to move—
That this House:
(1) Calls on the Government to immediately halt the planned sell-off of the Australian Technology Park and former Eveleigh Railway Yards site in Redfern.
(2) Recognises the international significance of the site.
(3) Acknowledges the site's important social and industrial history, being the site of important struggles for historic working conditions including work-free weekends, amenities and fair pay.

(Notice given 7 May 2015—lapses 8 November 2015)

31 PRINCESS HIGHWAY UPGRADE
MR GARETH WARD to move—
That this House:
(1) Congratulates the Government for upgrading the Princes Highway at Gerringong, Berry and South Nowra.
(2) Notes the historic and record spending on roads in the Illawarra region.

(Notice given 7 May 2015—lapses 8 November 2015)

32 LITERACY AND NUMERACY TEACHERS
MR RYAN PARK to move—
That this House:
(1) Notes that in 2010 the then Opposition announced a commitment of 60 new literacy and
numeracy teachers for the Illawarra.

(2) Notes that as of 1 May 2015 this commitment has not been met.

(3) Calls on the Government to explain when all of those teachers will be working in Illawarra schools.

(Notice given 7 May 2015—lapses 8 November 2015)

33 ARMIDALE RURAL REFERRAL HOSPITAL
MR ADAM MARSHALL to move—
That this House thanks the Minister for Health and the Deputy Premier for the $60 million commitment to re-develop the Armidale Rural Referral Hospital.

(Notice given 7 May 2015—lapses 8 November 2015)

34 LAKE MACQUARIE AIR POLLUTION
MR GREG PIPER to move—
That this House:

(1) Notes that new National Pollution Inventory data shows air pollution from New South Wales mines has doubled in the past five years and that coal-fired power stations and coal terminals also recorded increases in emissions.

(2) Notes that the Lake Macquarie electorate has five operational mines, fallout from two coal-fired power stations and a coal preparation plant and its road and rail system carries hundreds of coal trucks and numerous coal trains every day.

(3) Calls on the Minister for the Environment to allay residents' fears about pollution in southern and western Lake Macquarie and establish in the immediate area an independent ambient air pollution monitor, operated by the Environment Protection Authority, to provide reliable and more frequent data on air quality in the area.

(Notice given 7 May 2015—lapses 8 November 2015)

35 LGBTI REFORMS—MR ALEX GREENWICH
(Notice given 12 May 2015—lapses 13 November 2015)

36 REGIONAL VISITOR ECONOMY FUND—MR STEPHEN BROMHEAD
(Notice given 12 May 2015—lapses 13 November 2015)

37 HUNTER WATER PRIVATISATION—MS SONIA HORNERY
(Notice given 12 May 2015—lapses 13 November 2015)

38 MOREE SHOW SOCIETY—MR ADAM MARSHALL
(Notice given 12 May 2015—lapses 13 November 2015)

39 REGIONAL MINISTERIAL PORTFOLIOS—MR DAVID HARRIS
(Notice given 12 May 2015—lapses 13 November 2015)

40 MYALL LAKES ELECTORATE CRIME RATES—MR STEPHEN BROMHEAD
(Notice given 12 May 2015—lapses 13 November 2015)

41 SPORTING AND RECREATION FACILITIES FOR YOUNG PEOPLE—MR JAMIE PARKER
(Notice given 12 May 2015—lapses 13 November 2015)
42 KODIE HARDY SES CADET OF THE YEAR—MR ADAM MARSHALL  
(Notice given 12 May 2015—lapses 13 November 2015)

43 SOUTH COAST RAIL TIMETABLE—MR RYAN PARK  
(Notice given 12 May 2015—lapses 13 November 2015)

44 SERVICE NSW CENTRES—MR STEPHEN BROMHEAD  
(Notice given 12 May 2015—lapses 13 November 2015)

45 JORDAN SPRINGS PUBLIC SCHOOL—MS PRUE CAR  
(Notice given 12 May 2015—lapses 13 November 2015)

46 ARMIDALE POLICE CITIZENS YOUTH CLUB—MR ADAM MARSHALL  
(Notice given 12 May 2015—lapses 13 November 2015)

47 ACCESSIBLE PUBLIC TRANSPORT—MS JENNY LEONG  
(Notice given 12 May 2015—lapses 13 November 2015)

48 ANTI-LITTERING CAMPAIGN—MR STEPHEN BROMHEAD  
(Notice given 12 May 2015—lapses 13 November 2015)

49 MCCAFFREY DRIVE ACCESS RAMPS—MS SONIA HORNERY  
(Notice given 12 May 2015—lapses 13 November 2015)

50 PADDY MONTGOMERY CHS CRICKET SELECTION—MR ADAM MARSHALL  
(Notice given 12 May 2015—lapses 13 November 2015)

51 LAKE MACQUARIE STATE ROAD NETWORK—MR GREG PIPER  
(Notice given 12 May 2015—lapses 13 November 2015)

52 DAMON MURPHY SWIMMING ACHIEVEMENTS—MR ADAM MARSHALL  
(Notice given 13 May 2015—lapses 14 November 2015)

53 TAFE COMPUTER SYSTEM—MR DAVID HARRIS  
(Notice given 13 May 2015—lapses 14 November 2015)

54 BLACKTOWN-MOUNT DRUITT HOSPITAL REDEVELOPMENT—MR KEVIN CONOLLY  
(Notice given 13 May 2015—lapses 14 November 2015)

55 INNER CITY RENTERS—MS JENNY LEONG  
(Notice given 13 May 2015—lapses 14 November 2015)

56 BLAKE O’REILLY COMPETITIVE AUCTIONEERING—MR ADAM MARSHALL  
(Notice given 13 May 2015—lapses 14 November 2015)

57 MAITLAND FLOODS—MS JENNIFER AITCHISON  
(Notice given 13 May 2015—lapses 14 November 2015)

58 ALFOXTON SHEEP STUD AWARDS—MR ADAM MARSHALL  
(Notice given 13 May 2015—lapses 14 November 2015)
59 WEST BYRON LAND REZONING—MS TAMARA SMITH
(Notice given 13 May 2015—lapses 14 November 2015)

60 ROBERT AND DEBRA MACK BINGARA SHOW SOCIETY LIFE MEMBERSHIP—MR ADAM MARSHALL
(Notice given 13 May 2015—lapses 14 November 2015)

61 WESTERN SYDNEY PUBLIC SCHOOL AIR CONDITIONING—MS PRUE CAR
(Notice given 13 May 2015—lapses 14 November 2015)

62 LOWER HUNTER-MAITLAND HOSPITAL CONSTRUCTION—MS JENNIFER AITCHISON
(Notice given 13 May 2015—lapses 14 November 2015)

63 ARMDALE CITY PUBLIC SCHOOL FETE—MR ADAM MARSHALL
(Notice given 13 May 2015—lapses 14 November 2015)

64 HUMAN RIGHTS DECLARATION—MS JENNY LEONG
(Notice given 13 May 2015—lapses 14 November 2015)

65 NORTH WEST HOSPITAL COMMITMENT—MR KEVIN CONOLLY
(Notice given 13 May 2015—lapses 14 November 2015)

66 LYME DISEASE—MS JENNIFER AITCHISON
(Notice given 13 May 2015—lapses 14 November 2015)

67 ARMDALE CITY BOWLING CLUB COMMENDATION—MR ADAM MARSHALL
(Notice given 13 May 2015—lapses 14 November 2015)

68 MAITLAND AMBULANCE STATION CONSTRUCTION—MS JENNIFER AITCHISON
(Notice given 13 May 2015—lapses 14 November 2015)

69 HUNTER NEW ENGLAND HEALTH STAFF VACANCIES—MS SONIA HORNERY
(Notice given 14 May 2015—lapses 15 November 2015)

70 ARDLETHAN AND BARELLAN SEWERAGE TREATMENT AND NARRANDERA WATER SUPPLY—MS KATRINA HODGKINSON
(Notice given 14 May 2015—lapses 15 November 2015)

71 EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION HOURS—MS JODIE HARRISON
(Notice given 14 May 2015—lapses 15 November 2015)

72 NORTH WEST PUBLIC TRANSPORT SERVICES—MR KEVIN CONOLLY
(Notice given 14 May 2015—lapses 15 November 2015)

73 LIGHT RAIL EXTENSIONS—MR JAMIE PARKER
(Notice given 14 May 2015—lapses 15 November 2015)

74 ARMDALE BUSINESS CHAMBER—MR ADAM MARSHALL
(Notice given 14 May 2015—lapses 15 November 2015)
75 MAITLAND FLOOD ASSISTANCE—MS JENNIFER AITCHISON
   (Notice given 14 May 2015—lapses 15 November 2015)

76 INVERELL CATHOLIC DEBUTANTE BALL—MR ADAM MARSHALL
   (Notice given 14 May 2015—lapses 15 November 2015)

77 NEPEAN HOSPITAL UPGRADE—MS PRUE CAR
   (Notice given 14 May 2015—lapses 15 November 2015)

78 GERARD AVENHUIS VOLUNTEER WORK—MR ADAM MARSHALL
   (Notice given 14 May 2015—lapses 15 November 2015)

79 BURNS ROAD RAILWAY UNDERPASS FLOODING—MR DAVID MEHAN
   (Notice given 14 May 2015—lapses 15 November 2015)

80 HUNTER EXPRESSWAY AND WALLSEND TRAFFIC—MS SONIA HORNERY
   (Notice given 14 May 2015—lapses 15 November 2015)

81 KING GEORGES ROAD AND M5 INTERCHANGE—MR MARK COURE
   (Notice given 14 May 2015—lapses 15 November 2015)

82 DOMESTIC VIOLENCE COURTS—MS SONIA HORNERY
   (Notice given 26 May 2015—lapses 27 November 2015)

83 FAIRFAX JOB CUTS—MR GARETH WARD
   (Notice given 26 May 2015—lapses 27 November 2015)

84 FAIRFAX JOB CUTS—MR RYAN PARK
   (Notice given 26 May 2015—lapses 27 November 2015)

85 EDNA CATTELL SERVICE TO MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS SOCIETY—MR ADAM MARSHALL
   (Notice given 26 May 2015—lapses 27 November 2015)

86 ALBION PARK RAIL BYPASS TIMETABLE—MS ANNA WATSON
   (Notice given 26 May 2015—lapses 27 November 2015)

87 SHANNON ROSEWOOD POSITIVE TEACHER OF THE YEAR AWARD—MR ADAM MARSHALL
   (Notice given 26 May 2015—lapses 27 November 2015)

88 INNER-WEST AND INNER-CITY EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION—MS JENNY LEONG
   (Notice given 26 May 2015—lapses 27 November 2015)

89 EAST ARMIDALE COMMUNITY GARDEN COMMITTEE—MR ADAM MARSHALL
   (Notice given 26 May 2015—lapses 27 November 2015)

90 ARNOTTS RESERVE USE BY WESTCONNEX—MS JODI MCKAY
   (Notice given 26 May 2015—lapses 27 November 2015)

91 VALLEY HEIGHTS ROAD UPGRADES—MS TRISH DOYLE
   (Notice given 26 May 2015—lapses 27 November 2015)
92 WARRINGTON COUNTY ROAD UPGRADE—MS PRUE CAR  
(Notice given 26 May 2015—lapses 27 November 2015)

93 COOKS RIVER HEALTH—MS JO HAYLEN  
(Notice given 26 May 2015—lapses 27 November 2015)

94 CAMPBELLTOWN HOSPITAL UPGRADE—MR GREG WARREN  
(Notice given 26 May 2015—lapses 27 November 2015)

95 TAFE NSW FEES—MS YASMIN CATLEY  
(Notice given 26 May 2015—lapses 27 November 2015)

96 JOHN HUNTER HOSPITAL MIDWIVES—MS SONIA HORNERY  
(Notice given 26 May 2015—lapses 27 November 2015)

97 EUROBODALLA SHIRE COUNCIL—MR ANDREW CONSTANCE  
(Notice given 26 May 2015—lapses 27 November 2015)

98 INNER WEST COUNCILS AMALGAMATIONS—MS JODI MCKAY  
(Notice given 26 May 2015—lapses 27 November 2015)

99 COMMITTEE FOR ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT OF AUSTRALIA REPORT—MS SONIA HORNERY  
(Notice given 27 May 2015—lapses 28 November 2015)

100 DEATH OF DR WILLIAM CHIU—MR DARYL MAGUIRE  
(Notice given 27 May 2015—lapses 28 November 2015)

101 SWANSEA HIGH SCHOOL GALLIPOLI DELEGATION—MS YASMIN CATLEY  
(Notice given 27 May 2015—lapses 28 November 2015)

102 NSW BUSINESS CHAMBER—MR GARETH WARD  
(Notice given 27 May 2015—lapses 28 November 2015)

103 ASHFIELD STATION COMMUTER CAR PARK—MS JO HAYLEN  
(Notice given 27 May 2015—lapses 28 November 2015)

104 OATLEY TRAIN STATION UPGRADES—MR MARK COURE  
(Notice given 27 May 2015—lapses 28 November 2015)

105 CLAREMONT MEADOWS RECREATIONAL PRECINCT—MS PRUE CAR  
(Notice given 27 May 2015—lapses 28 November 2015)

106 NORTHERN SCHOOLS PRIME LAMB COMPETITION—MR ADAM MARSHALL  
(Notice given 27 May 2015—lapses 28 November 2015)

107 WOLLONGONG PUBLIC SCHOOL SECURITY FENCING—MS NOREEN HAY  
(Notice given 27 May 2015—lapses 28 November 2015)

108 HOUSING SUPPLY—MR KEVIN CONOLLY  
(Notice given 27 May 2015—lapses 28 November 2015)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Speaker</th>
<th>Notice Date</th>
<th>Lapse Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>110</td>
<td>INVESTMENT IN PARRAMATTA—DR GEOFF LEE</td>
<td>(Notice given 27 May 2015—lapses 28 November 2015)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>113</td>
<td>SCHOOL BUS SEAT BELTS—MS KATE WASHINGTON</td>
<td>(Notice given 27 May 2015—lapses 28 November 2015)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>115</td>
<td>BLUE MOUNTAINS DISTRICT ANZAC MEMORIAL HOSPITAL RENTAL DIALYSIS UNIT—MS TRISH DOYLE</td>
<td>(Notice given 27 May 2015—lapses 28 November 2015)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PETITIONS SIGNED BY 500 OR MORE PERSONS REQUIRING MINISTERIAL RESPONSE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date Lodged</th>
<th>Member</th>
<th>Petition Title</th>
<th>Minister Responsible</th>
<th>Written Response Due</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6 May 2015</td>
<td>Mr Andrew Gee</td>
<td>Orange Ambulance Service Staffing</td>
<td>Mrs Jillian Skinner</td>
<td>10 June 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 May 2015</td>
<td>Mr Alex Greenwich</td>
<td>Mandatory Closed Circuit Television in Slaughter Houses</td>
<td>Mr Niall Blair</td>
<td>11 June 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 May 2015</td>
<td>Mr Alex Greenwich</td>
<td>Banning of Pig-Dog Hunting</td>
<td>Mr Niall Blair</td>
<td>11 June 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28 May 2015</td>
<td>Mr Troy Grant</td>
<td>Wellington Gas Fired Power Station Construction</td>
<td>Mr Rob Stokes</td>
<td>2 July 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PETITIONS SIGNED BY 10,000 OR MORE PERSONS FOR DISCUSSION AND REQUIRING MINISTERIAL RESPONSE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date Lodged</th>
<th>Member</th>
<th>Petition Title</th>
<th>Minister Responsible</th>
<th>Discussion Date</th>
<th>Written Response Due</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6 May 2015</td>
<td>Mr John Barilaro</td>
<td>Nurse-to-Patient Ratios in Hospitals</td>
<td>Mrs Jillian Skinner</td>
<td>14 May 2015</td>
<td>10 June 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RONDA MILLER  
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly

____________________________  
Authorised by the Parliament of New South Wales